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This program provides recent law graduates and current law school students with career planning information and skill building. While the whole day of programs provides a great resource for your job search, we encourage everyone to attend what they can, even if it is only a session or two.

Whether you are seeking a job at a large or small firm, government or public interest organization, hanging out your own shingle, or not sure what your next step should be, these sessions will provide information that will help you achieve success.
8:30 am - 9:15 am  New Lawyer Enrichment Plus Plan Breakfast
For those that are participating in the Plus Plan, you can meet former New Lawyer Enrichment participants and learn more about what events will be available to you this year.

9:15 am - 9:30 am  Registration

9:30 am - 9:40 am  Welcome

9:40 am - 10:40 am  Keynote: How to Leverage Your Law Career
Presenter: Laura Fredricks
Laura will share stories as a former appellate law clerk and Deputy Attorney General IV, Civil Litigation and how that law degree has set the foundation for her entire career. It is the organization, structure and focus that have consistently applied to her careers as an entrepreneur, philanthropist, consultant, and international speaker and author. With this session, you will learn to build a strong legal career, set your career as your foundation for any leadership role and learn how a legal career gives you the flexibility to pursue whatever career you choose, now and in the future. You will be inspired to appreciate and apply your law degree in all you do!

10:40 am - 11:40 am  Job Search: From Those Who Have Been There
Hear from panelists, all of whom have dealt with many of the same challenges you are facing today. They graduated in the last few years, and all found employment through creative paths that did not include OCI.

Moderator: Brian Farkas, Goetz Fitzpatrick LLP, 2013 Cardozo Law School Graduate

Speakers: Shawna Benston, Assistant Director for Research Compliance Education, Columbia University, 2014 Cardozo Law School Graduate; Patrick Hogan, Digital Remedy, 2013 Hofstra Law School Graduate; Amanda Hamilton Jacobson, Assistant General Counsel, NYC Department of Cultural Affairs, 2014 Cardozo Law School Graduate

11:40 am - 1:00 pm  Lunch and Career Conversations
Sponsored by LexisNexis
While you re-fuel with lunch, the Careers Conversations is your opportunity to learn and network – move from table to table and meet attorneys from different practice areas. Attorneys from the following practice areas will be in attendance:

| Compliance | Cybersecurity/Data Privacy | IP |
| Corporate | Family | Labor & Employment |
| Criminal | Immigration | Real Estate |
|           |         | Trust & Estates |

11:40 am - 4:00 pm  Photo Booth
Make that LinkedIn profile even stronger with a photo by The Booth for Business! Your photo will be taken and then emailed to you. You can schedule your 5-minute session here: https://nybabootcamp.youcanbook.me/
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm  **Careers in City & State Government**

Government agencies hire JDs and lawyers in a wide range of challenging positions. The benefits of working in government include professional development, career advancement and the opportunity to make a difference in your community. This panel is composed of representatives from city and state agencies that hire entry level candidates. They will discuss recruitment best practices and provide an insider perspective about their career paths. This program is ideal for law students and recent law school graduates who are interested in a rewarding career in government.

**Moderator:** Terrance Stroud, Director, Training & Development, New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development

**Speakers:** Jill Archambault, Deputy Counsel, New York State Department of Labor; Stuart Smith, Director of Legal Recruitment, New York City Law Department; Andrew Tallis, Managing Attorney, Office of Legal Affairs, NYC Department of Social Services

2:00 pm – 2:10 pm  **Break**

2:10 pm – 2:55 pm  **BARTalks – Building Your Balanced Foundation**

Preparation for Your Character & Fitness Application/Interview; Understanding the Rules of Professional Responsibility; Self-Care is Critical to Your Success

These 3 dynamic speakers will cover everything you need for preparing for your Character & Fitness Interview, understanding Professional Responsibility and Taking Care of Yourself. You won’t want to miss a minute.

**Speakers:** Patricia Collins, Deputy Executive at Committee on Character & Fitness, Second Department; Meredith S. Heller, Law Office of Meredith S. Heller PLLC, Member of the Lawyers’ Assistance Program Committee; Eileen Travis, Director, Lawyers’ Assistance Program, New York City Bar Association

2:55 pm – 3:45 pm  **Hot Topic Practice Areas & JD Advantage Jobs**

Our panel will cover the growing area of JD advantage careers. We will be hearing from speakers who will describe their different career paths, and how they found their positions. We will also discuss hot practice areas including healthcare and more.

**Moderator:** Hillary Mantis, Director, Pre-Law Program, Fordham University and Contributing Columnist, National Jurist and preLaw Magazines

**Speakers:** Jill Backer, Assistant Dean for Career & Professional Development, Elizabeth Haub School of Law at Pace University; Stephanie Bidermann, Managing Director, NY Office, Major Lindsey & Africa; Ian Connett, CEO & Founder, Quantam Jurist, Inc.

3:45 pm – 4:30 pm  **Finding Your Compliance Opportunities**

Over the past few years, increased transparency has been a dominant trend in several industries. The demand for increased transparency both by the government and special interest groups has required companies to scrutinize their current practices and implement policies and procedures that promote an ethical environment. This panel will provide you with information on how to leverage your law degree and experience in the growing area of compliance.

**Moderator:** Rakhi Bahadkar-Rajpaul, Director, Morgan Stanley

**Speakers:** Lisa Hughes, Chief Compliance Officer, Endeavor; Randi Roberts, Senior Compliance Officer, Criteo S.A.; Andrew Tobel, Senior Associate, Cybersecurity, KPMG
Please register at [www.nycbar.org/bootcamp2018](http://www.nycbar.org/bootcamp2018) or fill the form below and mail to New York City Bar, 42 West 44th Street, New York, NY 10036, Attn: Membership Department, or fax to 212.382.6760, or email to membershipservices@nycbar.org

- [ ] City Bar Members ($29)
- [ ] Non-Members ($99)*
- [ ] Free to students and alumni of sponsoring law schools
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- [ ] Check here to take advantage of this offer.
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